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Stoner pips Simoncelli 
to Silverstone pole
CaSey Stoner took his fourth pole position of the 
season at Silverstone but the australian was forced to 
dig deep to see off the challenge of Marco Simoncelli.

The duo dominated the session with Stoner 
eventually moving into the ascendency with just 
eight minutes remaining of the hour long session. The 
Repsol Honda rider looked as confident as ever as he 
tipped his bike into some of the high speed corners 
but Simoncelli’s pace, just under 0.2s slower, must 
have caused Stoner some worry ahead of the race.

Reigning world champion, Jorge Lorenzo, ended 
the session third and just a fraction of a second 
behind Simoncelli. The yamaha rider has struggled 
this weekend but, as ever, has found a way to drag 
the times of his bike when it matters. Given the 
Spaniard’s unrelenting consistency he is not to be 
underestimated once he gets the setup somewhere in 
the ballpark.

Ben Spies and andrea Dovizioso qualified fourth 
and fifth but arguably the star of qualifying was Czech 
rookie Karel abraham who set the sixth fastest time 
and ended the hour long session with a career best 
sixth on the grid. abraham added a further feather to 
his cap as the fastest Ducati on the grid by outpacing 
Nicky Hayden by over one tenth of a second. Hayden 
was very impressive during Friday practice and 
would have been very disappointed by seventh. He 
could however say once again that he outqualified his 
teammate. 

Valentino Rossi was undoubtably the biggest 
disappointment of qualifying with the Italian 
languishing in 13th on the grid. The Italian was almost 
four seconds off the pace in qualifying and will line up 
with only Toni elias and Loris Capirossi behind him 
on the grid.

Cal Crutchlow crashed at the start of the session and 
fractured his collarbone. The englishman had been 
having his best weekend of the season and had been 
very confident of a strong qualifying performance.

Marc Marquez dominated the Moto2 qualifying 
session to take pole position by almost half a second 
from the home crowd favourite, Scott Redding.

Marquez, winner of the French Grand Prix, took 
his first pole position in the intermediate class in 
an action packed session that saw axel Pons crash 
heavily in the final minutes that made it impossible 
for anyone to challenge the pole position time.

Redding has clearly put his difficult start to the 
season behind him and is now looking to recapture 
the form that saw him enter the year as a firm favourite 
in the title chase. The englishman will be a dangerous 
competitor to Marquez tomorrow and should be able 
to challenge for his first victory since the 2008 British 
GP at Donington.

Championship leader Stefan Bradl set the third 
fastest time and will once again be in the thick of 
the action during the race. Bradl, who took pole at 
each race in 2011 before this weekend, set consistent 
times and while he has not had the outright pace of 
Marquez his race craft should allow him to keep with 
the leaders in the ultra competitive Moto2 class.

The session, filled with incidents and accidents, 
opened in bizarre fashion when Bradley Smith drove 
the wrong way down the pitlane after his bike had 
a mechanical issue as he accelerated from the pits. 
The englishman, who set the 28th fastest time, but 
showed some of the issues that the “one bike” rule has 
brought to the smaller classes. With no spare bike, and 
no chance of completing the 6km track, Smith made a 
split second decision that if he got back to the pits he 
could get his bike repaired and still have a competitive 
session. 

Maverick Vinales took the first pole position of his 
career with a stunning lap at the end of qualifying at 
Silverstone.

Vinales was on the pace throughout the session 
but it was Nico Terol who topped the times for the 
majority of the session, ultimately the championship 
leader had to settle for the second fastest time just 
0.036s adrift of Vinales.

even though Vinales will start from pole position 
the fact that his aprilia is almost 5 kmp/h slower 
through the speed trap could tip the balance in Terol’s 
favour during the race. Vinales though has shown a 
clear head throughout his rookie season, highlighted 
by a superb tactical victory at Le Mans, and has shown 
himself to be a star of the future.

Johann Zarco snook onto the front row in the dying 
moments to end the session a shade quicker than his 
teammate, efren Vazquez.

Zarco will be keen to make amends for his Barcelona 
penalty and finally win his first Grand Prix. The 
Frenchman has been in good form over the course 
of the weekend and should be able to challenge the 
leaders tomorrow. Whether Vazquez can also run at 
the front remains to be seen. The Spaniard has been 
inconsistent throughout 2011 but his spirits are sure 
to be buoyed following his qualifying success.

In his 150th Grand Prix Casey Stoner 
registered his 27th premier class victory. The 
Australian has been in superb form in 2011 
and has now retaken the championship lead 
following his fourth win of the season.

Stoner, who started from pole position, 
was tentative during the initial stages of the 
race as he discovered where the grip was 
on the wet track but as the race progressed 
his confidence grew and he opened a 
comfortable lead over his pursuers. 

Stoner’s team-mate, Andrea Dovizioso, 
started the race full of confidence. The 
Italian has always excelled in the wet and 
took his lone premier class victory in similar 
conditions at Donington Park in 2009.  The 
former 125cc champion took the lead on 
the the opening lap but by the second tour 
Stoner had already moved into the lead, 
which he would relinquish for the rest of 
the race. 

Stoner was comfortable at the front of the 
field and opened a three second gap by one 
third distance with reigning world champion 
Jorge Lorenzo and Marco Simoncelli battling 
with Dovizioso for second. 

It looked set to be a superb battle for 
the lower podium steps but on lap nine 
Lorenzo high-sided at the first corner and 
dramatically exited the race. The Spaniard 
had been looking to continue his run of top 
four finishes since the middle of 2009.

This consistency was the hallmark of 
his title charge last year but at present the 
Yamaha is no match for the Honda and with 
races coming thick and fast until the middle 
of July there is little reason to believe that 
the order will change before the summer 
break.

Simoncelli was as aggressive as ever 
throughout the early stages of the race but, 
while running third following Lorenzo’s 
crash, the Italian crashed out of contention 
after losing the front under braking. It 
was a disappointing end to another strong 
weekend from the Italian who is still 
awaiting his first podium in MotoGP.

The crashes allowed Colin Edwards 
to inherit a podium after a superb race 
from the Texan. Edwards, who broke his 
collarbone just nine days prior to the race, 
was running a comfortable fifth in the early 
stages and by the midpoint of the race, 
following Simoncelli’s crash, there was little 
challenge from behind. 

The Tech 3 rider took his first podium in 
two years and received the biggest cheer of 
the weekend when he crossed the line.

nicky Hayden was fourth after a strong 
weekend which saw the 2006 champion 
consistently outpace his team-mate, 
Valentino Rossi. The Italian struggled home 
in sixth but was over one minute behind 
Stoner at the flag.

Speaking after the race Stoner said that 
the race had been “torture” as he counted 
down the laps to the finish but with the 
championship lead now in hand and the 
fastest bike on the grid this race could be 
pivotal in this year’s title battle.

Bradl’s fine 
form continues

Championship leader stefan 
Bradl took a dominant moto2 
victory in the opening race of the 
day at silverstone. 

The German finished the race 
over seven seconds ahead of 
Bradley smith who had a superb 
race after starting on the tenth 
row of the grid with michelle pirro 
completing the podium after a race 
held in difficult conditions.

speaking after the race Bradl 
declared this the “best race of my 
career” and it was easy to see why. 
Bradl dispelled any doubts about 
his wet weather prowess by having 
a near perfect race which saw him 

take the lead into the first corner 
Bradl. in the opening stages of 
the race Bradl was forced to work 
hard for the win with first scott 
Redding and then mattai passini 
both passing him to take the lead 
in the early stages.

With rain continuing to fall and 
conditions worsening Redding fell 
back towards the pack en route to 
an eventual fifth place finish.

passini on the other hand was 
eager to take his first moto2 
victory. The italian though was too 
eager on lap 12 as he entered the 
braking zone at the final corner and 
crashed out of the race handing 
Bradl the initiative. The Kalex shod 
rider was looking comfortable until 
smith started to push harder as the 
race neared its end. 

smith, riding for Tech 3 rider, 
looked very dangerous as the race 
entered the final five laps and when 
Bradl almost high sided coming out 

of stowe it looked as though smith 
was in a position to take a fairytale 
home victory.

Ultimately however Bradl 

increased his lead and was very 
comfortable when the chequered 
flag was flown.

pirro did very well to take his first 
podium and looked very confident 
and comfortable throughout the 
race with little pressure from behind 
as he completed the race with the 
minimum of fuss to finish ahead of 
Julez Cluzel and Redding.

it was a bad day at the office 
for some of the title favourites 
with Yuki Takahashi, simone Corsi 
and Thomas Luthi struggling to 
finish seventh, tenth and 15th 
respectively. 

With Bradl taking his fourth 
victory of the season the trio must 
now know that their title hopes 
are hanging by a thread and 
failure to close the gap to Bradl 
after the Dutch TT in two weeks 
time could hand the German an 
insurmountable lead at the head 
of the championship.

Stefan Bradl celebrates victory 
at the weekend.

By Stephen English  
at Silverstone

Casey storms 
to victory

Australian 
back in pole 
position

By Stephen English  
at Silverstone

In horrendous conditions 
Jonas Folger was arguably 
the star of the day. The 
young German took the 
first victory of his career 
after a superb race long 
battle with Johann Zarco in 
the 125cc class.
Folger battled through 
from the third row of the 
grid to take the lead over 
the start/finish line on lap 
one from Nico Terol. 
Pole sitter Maverick Vinal-
es made a good getaway 
but fell back during the 
early corners as the rookie 
felt his way around the 
opening laps. The Spaniard 
though started to move 
through the field as the 
race progressed and ran 
comfortably in third before 

crashing with five laps to 
go as he closed on Zarco 
and Folger at the front.
Terol, the championship 
leader, surprisingly strug-
gled in the wet conditions 
and fell from the leading 
group to finish a disap-
pointing eighth. 
The Aspar rider has gener-
ally excelled in the wet, as 
witnessed at Jerez earlier 
in the season, but the Span-
iard never seemed espe-
cially comfortable aboard 
his Aprilia but he maintains 
his commanding champion-
ship lead. 
Folger’s victory moves 
him into second in the 
title chase but he is still 35 

points adrift of Terol.
Zarco came to Silverstone 
eager to take his first 
Grand Prix victory follow-
ing the controversy of 
last weekend in Barcelona 
when the Frenchman was 
penalised for an “illegal 
overtake” on Terol at the 
last corner. 
Many thought the penalty 
grossly unfair and when 
the Ajo Derbi rider took the 
lead it seemed that justice 
would be served and he 
would break his duck.
Folger though had not read 
that script and with five 
laps remaining he barged 
past his rival and started 
to pull away to an even-
tual three second winning 
margin.

Folger shines despite the elements
By Stephen English  

at Silverstone

Casey Stoner on his way to 
victory at Silverstone last 
weekend. 


